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2019 Finances
REVENUE:
McDonald’s
Donation Boxes

$74,868

EXPENSES:
In-Kind Donations

$29,838

8%
21%
71%

Grants

$41,637
Management & General

1. Salma’s parents, Abir and
Iass, invited everyone to
help celebrate her 2nd
birthday during their stay
at RMH Washington for
feeding therapies.

2. Steven and Kira stayed at
RMH Washington for 99
nights waiting for baby
Braylee to be strong
enough to be released
from the NICU.

3. Justin and Christine were
among the first families
to stay at RMH Gateway
while baby Wyatt received
85 days of NICU care.

4. Aaliyah’s family were
guests at RMH Gateway
to stay close to Mom,
whose high-risk pregnancy
required hospitalization,
and to be together to meet
baby Noah.

Special
Events

Fundraising, Events & Communication

$186,909
Individual/
Corporate Gifts

$427,379

Programs

Opening New Doors

Thank You

The Story of Our New House

Opening New Doors. This was our theme and our focus
in 2019. In February — after months of research and
discussion among our board,
leadership team, and medical
partners — we launched the
$3.5 million Behind Every
Door capital campaign to
fund construction of a new
house on the Deaconess
Gateway Medical Campus in
Newburgh. For the past 10
years, our 10-bedroom house
on Washington Avenue has
provided more than 20,000
nights of stay at near capacity
for over 2,230 families.

Chelsea (mother),
Cheri (grandmother) & Logan (son)
NICU Family | Central Indiana
30 Nights

The last week of March 2019 was a difficult one for Chelsea. She
drove the birth mother of her son-to-be, Logan, to Southwestern
Indiana for what was supposed to be a standard 32-week
obstetrician appointment; however, the appointment quickly led
to the birth mother being admitted to Peyton Manning Children’s
Hospital at Ascension St. Vincent in Evansville and Chelsea having
to return home to Carmel, IN, to wait for word on a treatment plan.

NICU stay in 2018-19, The idea of opening new doors for
families of seriously ill or injured children was embraced
fully by the communities we
serve and, with their generous
support, our charity’s second
house opened on October
15, a special date as it’s the
anniversary of the opening
of the very first Ronald
McDonald House in 1974.

RMH Gateway offers 16 fully
furnished bedrooms with
private bathrooms and a
spacious communal kitchen,
living room, and playrooms
— all just steps from a child’s
hospital bedside. From the
Trending medical advances
+ The Women’s Hospital CEO Chris Ryan welcomes the
opening day in October to
and improved patient
Steward family, the first to stay at RMH Gateway
December 31, the Gateway
protocols have expanded
house has provided the comforts of home to more than 80
pediatric care, creating the need for additional rooms to
families with almost 600 total nights of stay.
serve our region. In 2018, NICU and pediatric volumes with
the Deaconess Health System indicated a growth of 15
Behind Every Door is a family, each with a unique story and
percent over five years, and 14.2 percent of 3,000 annual
journey and each yearning to keep their children close.
births at The Women’s Hospital at Gateway required a

Later that week, Chelsea received a phone call that changed her
life forever—due to maternal distress the doctors had to deliver
her son two months early. Logan Matthias was born at 32 weeks
old, weighing only 3.8 pounds. Chelsea, following a gut feeling,
had already decided to head back to Evansville to pray over the
birthmother before she was discharged from the hospital, so she
and her mother were already on their way when they received the
call. Once Logan was born he was immediately transferred to the
critical room of the NICU where he would begin the tough journey
that would be the start of his life.
As soon as Chelsea arrived at the hospital and received access
to the NICU, she met and immediately fell in love with her son.
Logan was so tiny, so vulnerable, and she knew she couldn’t leave
his side. Chelsea and her mother were welcomed at the Ronald
McDonald House on the hospital campus allowing them to avoid
countless 7-hour round trips from Carmel to Evansville. Logan was
in the NICU for a full month before being discharged.
In Chelsea’s words, “That agonizing month was made bearable by
the angels at the Ronald McDonald House. These angels ensured
we had a safe place to rest when not in the hospital and fed us
hearty meals to provide us with energy to endure the difficult NICU
days and nights. My family has been so blessed by the Ronald
McDonald House. They gave us strength and support beyond what
was needed and I can’t even begin to thank them for what they have
done for us in our darkest hours.”

2019 Corporate Partners and
Presenting Event Sponsors
FOUNDING MISSION PARTNER

WELCOME HOME PARTNERS

HOPE PARTNERS

HEALING PARTNERS
Accuride | Capital Electric Inc. | Old National Bank

HOUSE HEROES PARTNER
imi

HEART PARTNERS
Consolidated Grain and Barge | D-Patrick
German American Bank | Masterbrand | Shoe Carnival

+ Main entrance into the Gateway House

+ Our spacious, contemporary living room

Volunteer Appreciation
Love multiplies when it’s shared
This year’s volunteer appreciation event
was held at the beautiful Ascension
St. Vincent Manor to honor the nearly 200
active volunteers we rely on to help carry
out our mission. In total, they gave nearly

11,400 hours of service for the families in our care! Their gifts
of love and compassion make Ronald McDonald House more
than just a place to stay — they make it a home. Pictured is
long-time volunteer Carol Parson, named as our 2019 Sallie Ann
Hill Volunteer of the Year award recipient at the event.

CLAYS FOR A CAUSE PRESENTING SPONSOR
Schultheis Insurance

LINKS FORE LOVE PRESENTING SPONSOR
Dr. Pepper

www.rmhcohiovalley.org

